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Claddagh Irish Pub
"Irish Pint"

by SocialButterflyMMG

The Irish atmosphere is the first thing you notice when you enter the
Claddagh Irish Pub. This place offers traditional Irish grub from the fish
and chips or the spinach artichoke, which can be served with a wide
variety of beer. Straight from the Celtic highland, Claddagh Irish Pub is a
place where you can let your hair down to the music and feel at ease.
Cheers!

+1 317 822 6274

claddaghirishpubs.com

234 South Meridian Street, Indianapolis
IN

Slippery Noodle Inn
"Booze & Blues"

by Skudrafan1

+1 317 631 6974

Known as Indiana's oldest bar, The Slippery Noodle Inn has seen its share
of action. It's a hub for blues in the area, and it has been home to
countless wild shows over the years. There's still live blues being played
seven days a week. Being located in a great sports town, the Noodle
makes itself available to sports fans as well, hosting many a celebration.
Even when there's nothing going on, the place is still packed with happy
diners and drinkers chowing down on the hearty menu, featuring
everything from traditional bar fare to steaks and pastas, and drinking
everything from martinis to micro brews.
www.slipperynoodle.com/

hal@slipperynoodle.com

372 South Meridian Street,
Indianapolis IN

Lockerbie Pub
"Friendly Neighborhood Dive Bar"
If you tire of the slightly higher end drinking establishments on the heavily
trafficked Mass Ave strip, then venture a few blocks southeast and amble
into the Lockerbie Pub. There's plenty of seating, billiards, and cold
bottled beer. At the bar, a feisty bartender will be attending to a gaggle of
talkative barflies whiling away the afternoon or evening spinning colorful
yarns. There's a kitchen in back churning out greasy eats for when hunger
calls. Big plate-glass windows let you watch the world go by out front as
you enjoy a pint with the regulars.
+1 317 631 9545

631 East Michigan Street, Indianapolis IN

Broad Ripple Brewpub
"Beers & Nosh"
In the heart of Broad Ripple, a few leisurely blocks from the main drag,
Broad Ripple Brewpub is serving the people of Indianapolis. While many
area watering holes are all about high-energy partying, this brewpub
offers a more relaxed environment to sip your suds. The atmosphere is
warm and comforting in the style of a classic English pub. Enjoy their
homemade brews and maybe a plate of food from their extensive menu

while watching sports above the bar or hanging out with friends. They're
even kid friendly, with a full children's menu so the whole family can enjoy
the pub. See website for beer details, food menu and more.
+1 317 253 2739

www.broadripplebrewpub.com/

840 East 65th Street, Indianapolis IN

Britton Tavern
"Local Sports Bar"

by Altnet

+1 317 774 3188

Britton Tavern is one of the neighboring sports bar where you get an
opportunity to meet locals and enjoy watching the latest sporting action.
Happy hours, variety of drinks and great selection of food menu
comprising salads, sandwiches, burgers, pizzas and delectable desserts
make it an ideal nightspot. Apart from mounted televisions mostly
screening games of local Colt team, it has pool tables and Golden Tee
arcade game for patrons to enjoy. If sports do not interest you, Britton
Tavern features live music concerts and fun contests too on a regular
basis. For more details, call ahead.
www.thebrittontavern.co
m/

info@thebrittontavern.com

14005 Mundy Drive, Fishers,
Indianapolis IN
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